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TWILL TAKE BETTER LOGIC TO
PROVE THAT WRONG IS RIGHTT-

he fact
men have

J

though a thousand tines proved that one man or one set
of
done wrong cannot be used logically to justify similar
on
the part of some other man or other set of men Wrong is
conduct
wrong and right is right and that is the long and the short of It
This moralizing mood has come upon us since reading a lengthy ed ¬
itorial in the columns of our friend the Jacksonville TimesUnion It is
a long editorial which starts out In a direction it has taken considerable
ingenuity to twist about and make terminate at the point intended to
puncture our thick skulls and convince our dull brains that it is a point
And we for one must be dull indeed for we cannot feel
well taken
the point much less see it
The TimesUnion deprecates the adverse criticism which has been
widely given by the tate press on the attitude assumed in congress on
the PayneAldrichTaft tariff abomination by some of Floridas represent ¬
atives And we regret indeed to see the Jacksonville paper attempt to
defend the conduct of these gentlemen attempt to justify their defiance of
party principles their open adoption of expediency as opposed to those
principles their playing into the hands of the sinister opposition party
whose corrupt adherents were rejoiced by this opportunity afforded to
fling the tu quoque In the face of the whole democratic party because of
the illjudged if not reprehensible action of a small clique of its members
Says the TimesUnion
If it be charged that it was wrong in democrats to demand protectionfor the products of those who must pay for the protection of others let the
question be submitted to the people
Let the voters of Florida say
whether they wish to refuse protection for pineapples and oranges when
they must pay protection on iron and machinery and clothes and hats and
shoes and all that they wear or eat or useif they decide it will be time
enough to accept the law Meantime it is unjust to denounce our agentsfor doing our will merely because the enemy can get up a grin when the
injustice of his profits are fully exposed to public view
But it seems these representatives of a democratic constituency did
They
not wait for this vote of the people demanded by their apologist
were elected by a democratic constituencyvoters of a party whose plat ¬
form has been for all time directly opposed to protection Yet they took it
upon hem to Ignore this platform and to align themselves to a certain
extent with the opportunists whom they were elected to oppose
And the shallowness of the proposition put forward that the peopleof the state should be allowed to vote on the subject and declare their
opinion pro or con on this submission to the false doctrine of the par ¬
ty in powerassuming wth prophetic fervor that this people these iron ¬
clad democrats o Florida would endorse this evil doing because it might
bring for the moment a few extra dollars into their pocketsis shown by
tho last sentence of the extract from the TimesUnion
Meantime it is
unjust to denounce OUR agents for doing OUR will
Sum up the whole
WHOSE WILLsituation in one question
If as admitted it will require a vote of the people to ascertain whether
or not these criticised representatives have acted the part of demo- ¬
crats as viewed by the suffragists of Florida or any congressional districtof the state then whose WILL have they obeyed Evidently not the peo- ¬
ples will And we trust our curiosity on this point will not be taken
amiss for being an old time democrat we would like to know if there is
some power superior to the will of the people governing Floridas officials
After all The Journal Is Inclined to believe that the TimesUnion ed- ¬
itorial was dictated more by its sense of duty toward a friend than by its
honest convictions Thte defense of friends is beautiful and vile must be
the man who will not commend it but the welfare of a nation of a state
the maintenance of a political party whose principles we honestly believe
should triumph in order to Insure the welfare of that nation and state
surely those are circumstances which may well induce us to forego too
earnest a defense of a friends mistakes and while not abandoning or
crushing we still may expostulate and advise

Strike settled in Chicago but mat- ¬
ters look squally in the Plttsburg dis ¬
trict
t

Lets wait until after the first frost

beginning to talk politics
frosts and politics do go so well to- ¬

baforo

gether
Editor Bittinger writes interesting
letters to the Ocala Star covering the
experiences of his trip through the
northwest
What a sight of mischief an earth ¬
quake of the first magnitude would
do about this time down on the
Isthmus of Panama
They are talking about eradicating
wild onions but we hope to graciousno mistake will be made and the
tame ones be molestedAn exchange declares that blind
tigers are unearthed in the heart of
Thcught they
Greensboro Alabama
always went to the head
The Milligan Sun has declared war
against Sunday baseball players so
home runs will now be in order
over in the Santa Rosa metropolis
Thaw inside an Insane asylum is
certainly far more a desirable citizen
than Thaw outside and the young man
should take his confinement philoso- ¬
phically and in a Christian spirit as It
i2 imposed pro bon publicQ

Plenty of MoneyIn Canning BusinessThis practical performance by one
of the farmers of West Florida as
chronicled in the DeFuniak Herald s
what The Journal likes to know about
and tell to its readers The article is
headed
The Sunnyside Cannery
Last Sunday the Herald man took a
walk over to the Sunnyside poultry
farm to talk politics and poultry with
Mr Noyes and while there he showedus a small piece of landonetenthof an acrethat he had planted in to ¬
matoes and from which he had can ¬
ned forty dozen cans of fruit This
is going some
At this rate an acre
would produce 400 dozen cans of to- ¬
matoes which at 90 cents per dozen
the price Mr Noyes finds no difficulty
In getting would be 360 an acre
It
is but fair to say that Mr Xoyes fer- ¬
tilized his land heavily which would
have to be done for tomatoes most
anywhere and used city water in ir ¬
rigating his plants There are lots of
other things that can be grown prof- ¬
itably in DeFuniak if only some one
would go about it right
The productive possibilities
of
West Florida soil ought to begin tc
dawn on the minds of its owners
There is next to nothing in the way
plantlife which cannot be raisedin the section if proper attention be
given to cultivation
As the Herald
says There are lots of other things
that can be grown profitably in De ¬
Funlak if only some one would go
And without mean ¬
about It right
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ter which

head and substituting therefor tha
medallion head of Lincoln which
gives the coin the appearance of a
medal of poor design
But there is nothing to be gainedby raising a pother over the matter
when the fact is considered that the
countenance of Garfield suggesting a
stout German fond of beer the bloat ¬
ed likeness of Cleveland and the in ¬
artistic are printed on paper currency
issued by the government We are
sorry that the poor Indian has lost
the only place left to him but whatis the use of making a row about it
Can we not be consoled by the fact
that it will not be long before the
face of the immortal Roosevelt will
be grinning at us on a tendollar bill
provided we happen to have one

is liable to be sadly neg ¬
The roots of large shade
trees are sometimes cut off on one
side in making the necessary grades
which will make them very liable to
blow f down when that unexpectedstorm strikes them from the weak- ¬
ened direction
The tops should at once be cor- ¬
respondingly reduced to prevent a
calamitous downfallIn my allusion to our shortage of
rainfall for July in my last Sage
Leaves I meant to state that other
sections of Escambia county had ex- ¬
cessive rains Your type gave it all
away to other sections of the coun- ¬

lected

try
August promises to balance up ar ¬
rearages In precipitation On Mon- ¬
day the Lloyd street river flushed
the pipe under Davis street to over
half their capacity with turbulent
waters from

and mischievous
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Says the learned short talks gas ¬
tronomist of the Jacksonville Times
Union
The English sparrow makesfourth year
a good potpie but is there anyone itsDallas
Texas began with an an ¬
except an English sparrow that would nual fair having less than five thous ¬
and visitors and grew to reach an at ¬
eat it
tendance of three hundred thousandAmerican ships are what we need as shown by the report of its secre ¬
In the Pen ¬
and republican protectionists are tary which was publishedrequestour
sacola
at
Journal
solely to blame for our not having
As a city in which to hold annual
them To subsidize ships would only fairs Pensacola has natural advan ¬
be adding a new patch to an already tages not possessed by either of the
cities named and owing to these ad ¬
overweighted artificial structure and vantages
the annual fairs there would
make its downfall surer nearer and draw crowds from Georgia Alabama
more disastrous
Florida Mississippi and Louisiana
and East Texas middle and west
There is but one thing which Tennessee and central
Arkansas
should be seriously considered by the would help to swell the annual at ¬
president in the appointment of cen ¬ tendance when it grows to its ob ¬
dimensions
sus enumerators north or south anB vious
We note with interest the names of
that is to select men with education men of the association who will spareenough to cull the facts and make no time or effort to make it the sueshould be but we know with
out their statements correctly and t cess itnames
as T A Jennings T E
such
with honesty enough to cover their Welles F C Brent and Frank L
districts conscientiously and not in ¬ Mayes as reinforcements to those
named in the article referred to to
dulge in fake figures
swell the volume of boosting and
The most recent scientific investi- ¬ backing so essential to success fail ¬
gation conducted by prominent alien ¬ ure would be impossible
Hurrah for Escambia Baldwin and
ists of Europe and America without Santa
Rosa counties
regard to time and expense has re- ¬
Hurrah for the officers and memsulted in the conclusion that Cain bers of the Tricounty Fair Associa- ¬
had an attack of dementia Asiatica tion
Magnolia Bluff
Nov Dth date
when he killed Abel which of course place
We Hope to be there to attest
accounts for the fact that he wasnt to the successful launching of a laud
strung up but just sent over to Africa able movement which like Tenny ¬
for the rest of his lifea sort of old sons Brook will go on foreverC U PORTER
time Matteawan so to speak
Hattlesburg MisNo mater how Jong you have suf ¬
sSAGE LEAVESNfered Foleys Kidney Remedy will
help you Mrs S L Bowen
of
Wayne W Va writes
I was a
orth Pole of Greater Pensacolasufferer from kidney disease so that- Aug 13For my summer outing I
at times I could not get out of bed j have waited in vain for cut rates
and when I did I could not stand over the coming air lines until my
straight I took Foleys Kidney hair is turning gray and dread winRemedy One dollar bottle aId part j ter is approaching on the tireless
of the second cured me entirely
It wings of time
will cure you W A DAlembertu
Even the promised Andalusia rail ¬
druggist and apothecary 121 S Pal I road is not yet in sight to offer any
afox street
change of route to my Greater NortH
ern Pole
= = = = =
=
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Alas for our dreamed of seeing
Allen board the first train for
i
Prof
III
VOX POPULI
with whiskers gone and
Andalusia
w his
=
=
set
back fun half a centuryatc
I will advise the professor to not in- ¬
MR A V CLU3ON
I vest in a new
stenholm razor until
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING the whistle of the iron horse is ac ¬
tually heard snorting on the track of
Editor Pensacola JournalAndalusia linethe
regret
It is with surprise and
that
I
am glad to see the official con- ¬
I note the communication in thio
unsightly weed patches
mornings Journal about the proposed demnation ofbeen
gaining ground all
have
which
high school building over the name
over the waste places of Greater Pen ¬
of Mr A Greenhut
Does Mr Greenhut think that after sacola
We are keeping ours down to the
waiting these many years to be ablelimit except one specimen of
ISinch
to erect a suitable high school for
the city of Pensacola it is pos ¬ beggar weed which I transplanted-¬
sible for an intelligent county board- and carefully nursed until it meas
of public instruction
to do the r ures above the intolerable scribe
sworn duty and erect a city high springing the question of exemption
school where it will be convenient to for domestic weeds in the eyes of
Brentwood
Little Bayou or St the slashing law
If the courts should decide ad- ¬
Johns cemetery
No Mr Greenhut with all due re ¬ versely I may be constrained to fas- ¬
spect to those who have gone before ten a weight to the top and bend it
and are quietly resting from their la- ¬ ovr like a rainbow until the highest
bors our schools are the liveliest kind convexity will not exceed seventeenof a live iasue and we want them and threequarter incheswell away from the cemetery and
It is a slovenly mistake to wait for
the road that leads to the cemetery- an inspector to coma around and
We think it would be a kindly and a measure up every weed on your
public spirited act if some one who premises Slash them down for the
owns an auto would take the presi ¬ improvement of your sacred homes
dent of the city council around and and to exterminate the haunts of
through three square miles of East odious reptiles
Hill where a majority of the work
There is great noed of all the light
ingmen now reside and let him view which the public lamps can furnishthe beautiful central location of the in the outskirts of the citynew high school
I notice many instances where the
Now as to the facts about location limbs of shade trees obstruct the
The block number 173 on East Hill light from reaching out along the
was purchased only after full inves- ¬ walkways to a ridiculously blinding
tigation of other localities Property- extenton North Hill was offered at 75000
occurs where
most cases
per 30foot lot and no whole lot in a i theIn trees need the this
necessary pruning
25
suitable location it less than
to improve their appearance as well00000 per blook and it was out cf as to let wasting
light shine out over
all reason to entertain such price dark and dangerous places
so that the board assisted by real
This should hCdone by an expert
estate men canvassed a large amount I with
better judgment than Tom Dick
of property to find that but very few and Harrv
generally possess
whole blocks were for sale and none I When altvays giving due considera- ¬
more favorably located or for lower tion to the age appearance and needsprice than block 173 Prof Locke
the tress there should be a con ¬
the principal ascertained the average of
aim to let the light shine out
stant
distance of residence for those en ¬ over all
streets and
rolled in the high school department- sidewalk- the surface of
would not be increased by the new
I will call attention to another mat
location
After this full investigation the
city candidates
Messrs Anderson
SUN AND SNOW
and DeSilva who were to be the suc- ¬
cessors of the then existing board
Sometimes Helpthe Hair to Go
were invited to the board meeting for
changeable climate the hairIn
consultation both as to location price- is aptany
brittle and to break
to
become
of the land and plan of the building
stubby
and
there This makeshere
off
it was proposed to erect and ill a hairdressing almost
a necessIy
agreed to same before a dollar of the especially to ladies In using
a hair
countys money was spent
Be sure dressing why not get the best one
you are right before you go ahead
that combines with it the efficiency in
Mr Greenhut
Respectfully
killing the dandruff germ the germ
A V CLUBBS
eats the hair off at the roots
that
Pensacola Aug 13 1909
causing what is called frlling hair
Newbros
and in time baldness
C U PORTER ON THE
a hair
of
Herpicide
kind
is
that
TRICOUNTY FAIR dressing You have no idea how
de ¬
lightful your scalp will feel and how
Editor Pensacola JournalAs the first strain of long hushed stylish your hair will appear after an
music around which fond recollec ¬ application or two of Herpicide It is
tions cluster finds echo in the heart- certainly a wonderful innovation asso did our thrice welcome visitor a scalp antiseptic and hairdressingthe Pensacola Journal with its a Sold by leading druggists Send lOc
miliar features find a quick recogni- ¬ in stamps for sample to The Herpi ¬
tion at Oaklawn the proprietor of cide Co Detroit Mich
One dollar bottles guaranteed
which is your humble correspondentW A DAlemberte druggist and
How eagerly we scanned its pages
for every familiar name and what apothecary 121 South Palafox street
=

1909

New City plateauBY
huge
pipes
well
two
were
is
that
It
prediction
if
=
=
Permit us to make a
=
==
the movement is encouraged and sup ¬ placed in this tunnel instead of
Needed in Volusia
ported by Pensacola as it deserves to oneThe
suburban plats for the expan ¬
be its name will be changed to one
Hon James E Alexander
of broader meaning before it rcaehes sion of Greater Pensacola to whicn

both large and small
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ing to disparage the productive qual ¬ lively interest was awakened in the
ity of the soil around DeFuniak The writer by reading the decision to in- ¬
associa ¬
Journal would add that precisely the corporate the tricountynofairmovement
tion
mind
To
our
same opportunity exists in Escambia since
the big bond issue is so fraught
county and the entire western sec- ¬ with vital
and Tar reaching interest to
tion of Florida
the City of Pensacola as the incorpo ¬
Xow that
The profit derived from the Sun ¬ ration of this association
inaug ¬
great
the
been
has
movement
nyside Cannery despite the cost of
effective
for
organized
and
operation and the intense fertilization- urated
work watch results and permit us to
of the tomato patch is a guaranty of ask our Pensacola friends to remem ¬
the belief that good money may be ber we told you so
more than a year ago writ ¬
made by a more general establish- ¬ ingLittle
from Mobile Ala we endeavoredment of these canning plants This to kindle
interest in the inauguration
The Journal has contended for a long of annual fairs in Pensacola by giv- ¬
while and as time passes and ac ¬ ing an outline of the great results¬
de
counts of successful achievement- that both Atlanta and Dallas had
rived from their annual fairs partic- ¬
such as that noted in The Herald ularly the latterreach its office it is now convincedBeginning as a tricounty fair if it
more than ever before of its estimate- is properly pushed it will quickly de ¬
velop proportions that will be sur ¬
of the good to be derived from a more prising
to all who have given little or
general establishment of canneries no thought
to annual fairs
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DIRECTORYDMALLORY KENNEDY
R
Offices 311313 Blount Bldg

Hours

10

a m

p

to

and 3

12

m-

Phone 696
Cenlto Urinary Diseases a
cialty

to- S

Spe-

¬

NOTICEI

will be out of the city until August 9

JNO B TILLER Dentist
NOTICED T J Welch Will be in the East for
5 or 6 weeks

Jly

17

WOOD
NORTHUP
Funeral Directors and Licensed Embalmers
PhoneOffice 39 Residence
12 and 14 West Intendencla street
55

Miss A CarlenNaturopathMa-

ssage

a specialty In office daily ex- ¬
cept Saturdays and Mondays Suite 388
so long 390 Brent Building Phone 333
Will give treatment Saturdays and
Senator Calls private secretary at Sundays
at Sunny Bank
Washington at present a member of
the Florida logislature and an an ¬
THE OLD RELIABLE

electric lines are being rapidly ex- ¬
tended are certainly the most beau ¬
tiful most healthful and most cheap
ful residential locations to be found- nounced candidate for congress is
Continental1SSDCasualty Co
In any metropolis of so promising a making a great success raising chick- ¬
Organized In
old line plan
future as now has our New Pensa ¬ ens ducks and guineas on his farmOver 3aoooo Death and Indemnity
in Volusia county Mr Alexander is Claims paid aggregating JS500000 Health
cola
Accident Insurance
Call or write
the soul of good humor and if he and
THOS MCMILLAN
J Knlpper Dist Mgr 105 Thlesex
goes to congress he will light that Edw
Bldg Agents wanted for West Floridabody up with an iridescent glow and
T G YATES M D
will bring the state into pleasant no ¬
S LINCOLNS EFFIGY ON
Optician
PerhapsBanner
torletyOcala
410 Blount Building
THENEWCOPPERCENTthe inference is that Jeemss pleas ¬ Twenty years
experience as an Eyi
ant notoriety
would make good
Specialist Examination free
New Orleans States
Franks unpleasant notoriety Still
NOTICE
4 we doubt if lIe will ever light that During
absence of my family I can
O
body with the glow of his humor Vo ¬ be found the
my
when not
or hom
needs him in the chicken bus ¬ by calling the Y Min C AofficePhone
No
Some one once remarked that the lusia
1230
HARRIS
ReporterStarJ
PIERPONT M D
inessorlando
only thing an American Indian had
KODAKERSleft to him in his own country was a The Poor Pay
film for saId
The man who owns a little old byTry the celebrated French
place on the copper pennies hence
and got better results
the familiar red cent came to be re- ¬ farm a steer sewing machine and a thanCOTTRELL
you have ever
gotten
before
All
garded as a memorial to the red man few chickens bears the burden of sizes kept in stor¬
alproperty
nearly
taxes
is
His
the
now
of
has
Indian
But
the
the head
been stricken from the onecent ways assessed at its full value On kSOUTHERN BRICK CO
piece and that of Lincoln put in its the other hand the big capitalistManufacturers of
BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
place The change however has who owns his thousands and some- ¬
o
f
Office 412 Thiesen Building
evoked considerable criticism and times even tens of thousands
fine timber and mineral land Phone 1669
Pensacola rla
fear is expressed that the dimes acres of property
0
assessed at a thirdquarters halves and dollars of the has his
¬
of
value
or
condi
less
its
the
Thats
future will bear the portraits of tion of affairs not only in Florida hilt
The New
Roosevelt McKInley and other for- ¬
every
of
in
state
the
UnionPalatka
mer presidents There are not a few
American National Bank
earnest and patriotic persons who in I TimesHerald
BuildingRthe Lincoln penny note the tendency- Sincere Congratulations
to Imperialism and are opposed to the
The railroad commission have all
EAL ESTATE RENTS
government adopting the fashion of
been to Tampa The people includ ¬ McMillan McClure
Co
the Caesars who caused their heads- ing
the Tampa Tribune talked to tIle
LOANS INSURANCEto be stamped upon the coins of distingished
Room 1004
gentlemen about that
Phone 271
Rome In this connection it is well fine union depot
by
desired
the
Soul
a
to note that some one has recalled
GEO T MORGAN
Florida metropolis Who said the
speech delivered by Representative- Tribune
paper
ATTORNEY AT LAW
is
was
a
railroad
It
congress
Virginia
Page
in
of
in now for the people and not for thw
John
Room 1CO¬
OTelephone 354
1792 opposing the resolution providBlitch
turns
railroads
and
Hons
to
ing for the placing of presidents I Burr and Dunn
REAL ESTATE INSUR
heads on the coins of the United ChampionStates In the course of his remarks
Mr Page saidA Live Mans Chance
However well pleased they mightThey have always told us that can ¬
CLARCObe with the head of the great man dor was a vice as well as a virtue
MPANY
now their president they may have- And for this reason we have deferred
no reason to be pleased with some of saying too much about the coming
Room 904
Phone 979
his successors as to him they have senatorial race But as a matter of
his busts his pictures everywhere fact a good live man may right now
historians are daily celebrating his be missing a splendid chance of Southern States Lumber Co
Manufacturers and Shippers of
fame and congress has voted him a shaking this plum Into his apron
monument A further compliment- Jacksonville Floridian
Lumber and TimberSthey need not pay him especially
uite 7024when it may be said that no republic MRS LOBDELL DIES
REMOVAL NOTICE
has paid such a compliment to its
R E L Daniel has moved his real
HOMEBODY
SHIPPED
chief magistrate and when Indeed
estate and loan business frQm the Blount
Building to 403404 American National
would be viewed by the world as a
Mrs Daisy Lobdell wife of Claude Bank Building
stamp of royalty on our coins would
Davis
wound the feelings of many friends Lobdell residinganat 1300 NorthyesterPENSACOLA INSURANCE AGENCY
¬
early
at
died
street
hour
our
gratify
enemies
ALEX LISCHKOFF Mgr
and
day
morning
were
and
remains
the
District Agentc Gcrmanla Life
As a result of the opposition of Mr shipped
¬
formnight
to
ladys
tho
Suite 4034
Page and other members of the house er home last
Pa
at
Meadville
the resolution to stamp the head of A husband and two children sur ¬
Union Central Life Insurance Co
the president upon the countrys vive herB S WILLIAMSGEcoinage was amended by substitutingAGENT
NERAL
¬
em
figure
a
or
Liberty
of
the head
Is no game law against any ¬
Room 402
There
¬
blematic of liberty with an inscrip body hunting for Planks Chill TonicUnion Central LIfo Insurance Co
As we It is guaranteed
tion of the word liberty
to cure malarial
L E BOGAN
have said there are some people who chills and fever Ask Hannah Bros E MEADE WILSONAgentsRSpecial
believe that the reasons assigned by They probably know
oom 401
John Page for this provision hold
good today and they contend that
D HALE WILSON
CO
Read The Journals Want
there was no excuse for abolishingREAL ESTATE LOANS
the traditional bronze Indian Liberty Ads and profit thereby
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Let this guide
your

Suite 30S7-

YOU

BARBER SHOP
2nd Floor

shoes the consideration
they deserve

Give

wore the Red Cross Shoe my doBor
I
said I would have to give up my work and have
my fiet treatedfor rheumatisjn I believe that the
me saved
from going to
te

8Matthews White

TRADEJda7OMA-

Before

instant relief it gave

Rk4OOiHamk

lie

the hospital

You may never have seriously suffered
from your feet but why put up with even
the slightest discomfort
Throw away your stiff sole shoes
Wear the Red Cross Shoe
Feel how firmly it supports your foot
and at the same time how perfectly easyit is to walk in
Your feet never burn or draw in the
Red Cross Shoethey never tire The
relief horn the strain on the nerves in your
feet is felt by every nerve in your body
ome in and let us show you the styles
of the season
Oxfords
350 and 4
f

High Shoes

± and

5

Notice
ice1

the-

Construction
pecallySTRONG
very Point where

OTHER

It

HAMMOCKS

bendsC-

Theres no hammock like a

with

your
foot

art WEAKEST

VUDORnone so good We

have just a few left yet
theres several months of
hammock weather ahead oi
us Drop in and see them

Marston

Quina

10810 South Palafox St

Pensacola
I

Gives tbesshionablclow
effect Red Cross-

SenilPnmp

3-

Shoe
Store
High Grade Footwear

50Boston

The Clutter Music House
offering bargains in sampl
and rented pianosyour owr
terms New organs 75c pei
week 69 Victor and Edison Phonographs and rec-

¬
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